
Prime Richmond Creative Space

Offices • Showrooms/Bulky Goods • Industrial/Warehouse

303 & 304, 91-95 Murphy Street, Richmond, Vic 3121

183 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Tue 19-Nov-19

Property Description

Ultra modern fitout and ready to occupy
Excellent natural light
Proven successful building

The Best Space In The Building!

* Dual tenancy of 183sqm
* Recently expertly renovated to ultra high standard and sure to impress
* High quality workstations available for incoming tenant
* Finished concrete floors and louver windows
* Mixture of exposed open ceiling and plaster ceiling with down lights
* Male & Female toilets including a shower
* Modern Residential grade kitchen with inbuilt Miele dishwasher and dual fridges
* Large central boardroom with floor to ceiling glass to three sides, wired and available with
TV
* 2 allocated car bays
* Bike racks with shower and change rooms
* Easy access throughout building with minimum 1800mm corridors, double entry doors to
suite and heavy duty goods lift with direct loading bay access.
* Excellent facilities and environment for staff
* Professional mixed corporate/creative surroundings in which to conduct business
* Modern facilities in an excellent location with easy access to the CBD
* Sleek, modern facade with an ultra modern entrance foyer

Inspection are guaranteed to impress, so get in quick as this quality of accommodation will
not last.
Call Sam or Aldo for further information and to arrange an inspection.

91-95 Murphy Street is situated on the northern side of Murphy Street between River Street
and Vaughan Street, close to Bridge Road offering Tram services and easy access into the
CBD. The property is strategically located within a sought after commercial/ industrial
precinct just metres from the banks of the Yarra River and surrounded by many
professional companies.

Additional Details

Car Spaces
2

Zoning
Industrial 1

Parking
Comments
2 car spaces
included

Samuel Torrance
0407057954

Manny Galanos
0417055067

GormanKelly - Hawthorn
1 Oxley Road, Hawthorn Vic 3122
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